History of original corner establishment:

Sam Caudle set corner in 1880. In 1887 Tillamook County Surveyor scribed a snag. M. Whitmore found snag in 1955, scribed 2 new BTs and set a post and a pipe.

Caudle set a post from which
A 24" fir brs. S89E 10 lks

Tillamook County Surveyor set a post from which
A 48" snag brs. N74E 150 lks

Description of corner evidence found:

A 48" snag brs. N74E 105.6 ft
scribing visible (Tillamook Co. Surveyor, 1887)

A 27" fir brs. N91E 23.7 ft
face healed (Whitmore, 1955)

A 29" spruce brs. N53W 15.5 ft
face healed (Whitmore, 1955)

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner

Set 2"x30" iron pipe with brass cap mkd
T5S R9W

\[\text{\frac{1}{2}} 29|23\]
1970
650
Reset 3/4" pipe and scribed post beside brass cap

Drove a steel fence post + 5 ft west of corner facing south
with P.S. boundary and attention signs attached.
Steel fence post + 5 ft south of corner facing west with P.S.
boundary sign attached. Painted red band on BTs. Placed BT sign on snag.
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